
The fastest growing product  
in home improvements - a product  
your customers will want to buy

Fully manufactured PVC-U bi-fold doors
bringing the outside in

NEW!
Manufactured
bi-fold door!

7 day turnaround
Nationwide  

delivery



For an open, flexible and modern space for both living and working environments - bi-fold doors 
are the perfect solution. They make a real statement of elegance and versatility, as well as giving 
your customers a panoramic view of the outside.

Fully manufactured PVC-U bi-fold doors

Crystal’s bi-fold doors are engineered to the highest standards, available in a variety of finishes and combinations, and with an 

excellent tracking system designed to ensure years of trouble free service with aluminium top and bottom tracks and PVC-U 

door sashes. Manufactured from the proven Shield range of PVC-U profiles, the bi-fold doors will require little maintenance and 

will keep your customers’ homes warm due to their energy efficiency.

Why choose a bi-fold door from Crystal? 

• Door fully assembled for easy installation

• Thermally broken top and bottom aluminium tracks improve 
thermal efficiency and reduce condensation

• Utilises Siegenia gearing

• Available in a range of finishes with either white or brown tracks

• Lower thresholds for ease of access as there is no need for 
bulky add-ons

• Sealing weather strips conceal unsightly gasket lines 
to complete the professional look of the door

• Rigid aluminium tracks increase structural strength meaning the 
door is easier to transport and prevents excessive flex to ensure 
that the doors run smoothly, even on long spans with multiple 
door configurations.

Available in the following colour options:

The above colours are designed as a guide to the Artisan Woodgrain Collection.  
Before making your final decision, please ensure you have seen a foil swatch.

CherrywoodShield White

Legend ovolo 
White

Cherrywood 
on White

Golden Oak

Golden Oak  
on White

Simply select your door 
height, width, hardware 
choice, sill, finish and 
configuration and your 
door will be delivered to 
you ready for installation.



Weather strip

Weather strip

Ovolo and Chamfered 
28mm glazing options

Top Track

open out width 150mm sillopen in width stub sill

Bottom Track

open out stub sill

20mm

*All sills are 30mm height

open in width 150mm sill

Bottom aluminium track Bottom aluminium track Bottom aluminium trackBottom aluminium track

Top aluminium track

The outer frame and 

door sashes are made 

from standard Shield 

PVC-U profiles:

6F2 outer frame 

6DV1 door sash 

6DV2 door sash

Can be installed between house and conservatory 

without a sill

3 0 mm**

Bi-fold 
track trim

Bi-fold 
track trim

Schematics

Installation Support 
We will help you every step of the 

way and have produced 
 a detailed installation guide  

- this will accompany your delivery.



Diagram Code Maximum width Diagram Code Maximum width

220 1.8m 550 4.5m

321 2.7m 532 4.5m

330 2.7m 633 5.4m

431 3.6m 651 5.4m

440 3.6m 660 5.4m

541 4.5m

Configurations

Delivery and turnaround

We offer a 7 day turnaround on your order with 

nationwide delivery.

Any queries or questions, please call 01435 515001  
and a member of our sales team will be happy to help.

How the configurations work

Number of 
door leaves 

opening right

Number of 
door leaves 
opening left

Total number 
of door leaves

3 2 1

Viewed from the outside.

Maximum height: 2300mm 
Maximum widths: Woodgrain 4500mm | White 5400mm

NOTE: Schemes 220 / 440 / 660 (including reverse schemes) all have a 
25mm addon to the lock side. This allows required clearance due to the 
boogie wheel over sailing the edge of the frame.




